
  

 The Revelation 
(32) The Mystery Babylon   

 

 
 

 

The history of Babylon...  

 

What is the Biblical record of the beginning of Babylon? Gen.10:6-10  see 9:20-24 

 Nimrod, Noah's great grandson (via Ham), founded Bab-el (Babylon), "the gate of god".   

What did Nimrod subsequently do at Bab-el? 11:1-4  Why? 

 He organized the building of the first ziggurats (to rebel against the Lord) (Gen.9:1)   

What is the meaning of "a mighty hunter before the Lord"? 10:9-10 

 "A mighty rebel against the Lord", a brazen hunter of the souls of men. Against God...  

What do we know of Nimrod from secular records?  see 10:10 and 14:1 

 He was the first "king"; governed by force, established new rules and system of worship.  

In addition to the political what was another goal of Nimrod? 11:4; Judges 2:13-14;10:6 

 To make a name (sem). Dove goddess became Semiramis (Ashtaroth, Aphrodite, Venus)  
What else did he do in the spiritual realm? 

 He claimed personal divinity (vision of a golden crown). His wife was "queen of heaven"  

What Truth was this Satanic lie based upon? Gen.3:15 

 The promise of the Lord to destroy the work of Satan by the 'seed of the woman'.   

And what other abominations are traced back to Nimrod at Bab-el? Ez.8:7-18 

 Sun, moon, star worship (Zodiac). They literally turned their back on God to worship sun.  

What pervasive abomination also later snared Israel? Jer.44:15-19 

 The so called 'mother-child' cult. Involved idol worship and abominable practices.   

How does the Lord address this rapid post-flood threat to mankind? Gen.11:5-9 

 He confused their language. Bab-el, gate of god, becomes Babel, confusion. Later Babylon.  

What's the 'mystery' related to Babylon? What about the golden cup? Rev.17:4-5 

 Nimrod introduced secret rites to worshipers. Secret ingredients in drink in golden cups.  

 

 

 

From Babylon to Revelation... 

 

What does the Lord do immediately after confusing their language? Gen.11:8-9 

 He scattered them over the face of the whole earth. Separated now by language barrier.  

As they were scattered, what did they take with them? Rev.17:5 

 They took the seeds of Babylon. Babylon becomes the Mother of Harlots & Abominations.  

Why does Scripture 'interchange' Babylon (17:5), great city (17:18), Mother of Harlots (17:1-5)? 

 Babylon the city and her original harlotry are inseparable. God sees them all as one.  

 

 

 

 


